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CONTACTS

Students :
12 documents for 4 weeks

Staff :
12 documents for 4 weeks

External public :
3 documents for 4 weeks

E-books :
Download the book for 5 days or read online

Journals :
Everything may be borrowed except the latest issue

Monday to Friday : 9:00AM - 10:00PM
Weekends : 12:00PM - 9:00PM

19, place Marguerite Perey
91120 Palaiseau
Building A, 2nd floor

+33 1 75 31 95 50

bibliotheque@telecom-paris.fr
https://www.telecom-paris.fr/fr/campus/bibliotheque
@bibliotheque_telecomparis

Library research help
Individualized training on how to submit a scientific publication or thesis is available. Find more information at rectbib@telecom-paris.fr

Suggest a book/title
Would you like the library to acquire a book that we do not have? Fill out the form on our intranet page (Eole) or send us an email at suggestions@telecom-paris.fr

Interlibrary loan (ILL)
Would you like to borrow a book from another library? Fill out the form on our intranet page (Eole) or send us an email at bibliotheque@telecom-paris.fr

This service is reserved only for the students/staff of Télécom Paris.

Library resources in number
More than 20 000 printed books
More than 1 200 e-books
54 subscriptions to periodicals
Tens of millions articles online

To know more about the library resources

SERVICES

DOCUMENTARY RESEARCH TOOL

Discovery tool
IMT libraries catalogue
https://catalogue-bibliotheques.imt.fr/
Open archive
https://hal.telecom-paris.fr/
https://hal.ip-paris.fr/
Catalogue created by higher educational libraries
http://www.sudoc.abes.fr/
French theses
http://www.theses.fr/

Focus

More than 20 000 printed books
More than 1 200 e-books
54 subscriptions to periodicals
Tens of millions articles online

To know more about the library resources

Tuesday to Friday:
9:00AM - 10:00PM
Weekends:
12:00PM - 9:00PM

19, place Marguerite Perey
91120 Palaiseau
Building A, 2nd floor

+33 1 75 31 95 50

bibliotheque@telecom-paris.fr
https://www.telecom-paris.fr/fr/campus/bibliotheque
@bibliotheque_telecomparis
ONE LOCATION
Different spaces

157 Seats

- 16 Computers
- 203 Plugs
- 114 Network sockets
- 4 Wireless phone chargers
- 4 Tablets
- 1 Printer
- 1 Self service station

CAFETERIA
with a terrace

58 seats

- 6 couches
- 2 benches
- 9 armchairs
- 1 alcove
- 1 hammock
- 1 foosball table

Abri'Bib
Abri'Kiosk

Books and journals: free for you to keep